Consoles
- MA Lighting GrandMA 2 Light
- Avolites Pearl 2004
- Doug Fleenor Design Gizmo DMX512

Moving instruments
- (6) Vari-lite VL1000-TS spot
- (4) Vari-lite VL2500 wash

Follow Spots
- (2) Lycian 1275 Super Star 1.2kW w/ 6-gel boomerang

Spotlights
- (73) ETC 750W Source Four
- (5) ETC Source Four 10° barrel
- (23) ETC Source Four 19° barrel
- (33) ETC Source Four 26° barrel
- (12) ETC Source Four 36° barrel
- (10) ETC Source Four 50° barrel

PAR
- (24) ETC 750W Source Four Parnel
- (6) 1000W 6-par bar
- (12) Mega Baby Color Q70

Dimmer
- (1) ETC 96-ch 2.4kW DMX/ETCnet dimmer
- (6) ETC ETCnet DMX node
- (12) ETC dimmer doubler

Miscellaneous
- (12) gobo frame
- (15) floor base
- (1) 1-in, 8-out DMX splitter
Gobos

(2) Rosco 71028 Geometric Explosion
(1) Rosco 77220 Moon
(2) Rosco 77572 Autumn Breakup
(2) Rosco 77759 Shuttered Arch
(3) Rosco 77806 Leaf Breakup (large)
(2) Rosco 77838 Palm Tree
(1) Rosco 77941 Christmas Stars
(1) Rosco 79003 Milky Way
(2) GAM B227 Cloud 4
(2) GAM B228 Cloud 5
(2) GAM B256 Cloud 8
(2) GAM B257 Cloud 9
(1) GAM B269 Snowflake
(2) GAM B289 Cloud 14 A
(2) GAM B362 Palm Leaves
(2) GAM B508 Cloud 18
(2) GAM B604 Nouveau Flowers
(2) GAM B622 Brush Breakup
(2) GAM B675 Bubbling Breakup
(2) GAM B686 Fire SQ
(2) GAM B726 Smash
(2) GAM B789 Renaissance Window 1
(2) Apollo DI-CRUSH-1-LEAF Leaf Breakup
(2) Apollo DI-CRUSH-1-WATER Water
(2) Apollo ME-1121-BR Mountain Range
(2) Apollo ME-1122-BR Scenic Western
(2) Apollo ME-2004-BR Persian Lace
(2) Apollo ME-2239-BR Breakup Pollen
(2) Apollo ME-2471-BR Breakup Fire
(2) Apollo ME-6045-BR Pillars
(2) Apollo ME-7035-BR West Desert Cactus
(24) DIY Various Air-grille Breakup